The Commercial Township Schools
PTA would like to thank everyone who
was involved with making Saturday with
Santa an amazing day for our children.
Every contribution mattered, from the donation of goodies and raffle table items to the
time one gave to help out with any aspect of the
event, it all added up to a memorable day for everyone. This is an enormous undertaking and we could never
have done this without all of you.
A huge thank you to Miss Michalkiewicz for help with planning, coordinating volunteers, Friday night set-up, and along
with her mother Barbara, for working in the kitchen all day. Also, thank you for the donations for the raffle table and goodies. You did so much and we appreciate all of it.
Very special thank yous go out to: Kristy Bevan for planning, stage decorating, Friday night set-up and helping out all
day; Danielle Dixon for planning, Friday night set-up and helping all day; Rochelle McGee for planning, Friday night setup and helping all day; Kelly Roberts for planning, face painting all day, the use of the library and helping with clean-up;
Scott Shea for setting up the movie theater (awesome idea), music and signage; Lindsey Reed for help with the exclusive
invitations and manning the door all day; Amanda Smith for planning, organizing the crafts and help all day; Ruth Ann
Dramis for the awesome stage decorations, helping to decorate and a gift certificate donation; Melody Mann for face painting all day; Miss Zeleniak for helping out all day where ever she was needed; Mrs. Driscoll and Mrs. Eisenhart for letting
us use their room; JoAnne Trusiak for ordering rolls and accommodating us in the kitchen and Dr. Dooley for all of his
help and especially to his wife Stephanie for jumping in to help with face painting, awesome job!
A big thank you to each of you who volunteered all or part of the day or helped with Friday night set up, including:
Jennifer Russell, Lisa Santiago, Patti Smith, Lauren Eisenhart, Jillian Gregory, Matt Mingion, Ashley Long, Cathy
Vazquez, Allison Kilbride, Kim Day, Karen Haddock, Chelsea Etter, Michelle Clark, Linda Givens and Jacquelyn Tonia.
A shout out to our student volunteers, you rock!
Thank you to Brian Saxton, Linda Hannah, Tabitha Ritter, Frank Birkner for all your help.
Thank you to everyone who donated raffle table items and/or goodies, the list is long and we received so much, your generosity was overwhelming.
And last but most definitely not least thank you, thank you, thank you to Mr. and Mrs. Teasenfitz for… well you know
(wink). The day would not be the same without your contribution.
If we have left anyone out, please forgive us as there were so many who contributed by just showing up. You are an important part of our children’s lives and we appreciate all of you.
Sincerely,
The Commercial Township Schools PTA
Michelle Ronan, President

Tracy Richardson, Vice President

